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To al von i nay concer7:
be adjusted upon the said arm, and the outer
Beit known that I, WALTER T. JOHNSON, edge of the said slide Gis provided with a
of Columbus, in the county of Muscogee and i flange, J, which is turned in a downward and
State of Georgia, have invented certain new inward direction, facing the flange Cat the
and useful IIn rovements in Tuckers for Sew | oter edge of the base-plate A. The upper
ing-Machines; and I do hereby declare that i side of the arm D at the sides of the slot Eis
the following is a full, clear, and exact descrip gag d or graduated in any suitable manner,
tion of the invention, which willenable others i substantially as shown in the drawings hereto
skilled in the art to which it appertains to annexed, for the purpose of indicating the
make and use the same, reference being had proper position in which to place the tucker
to the accompanying drawings, which forma for the purpose of forming tucks of a given
pa It of this specification, and in which
width and a given distance apart.
Figure I is a perspective view of my in i The operation and advantages of this in
provedl sewing-machine tucker. Fig. 2 is a vention will be readily understood from the
bottom view of the same. Fig. 3 is a verti foregoing description, talken in connection
cal Sectional view taken on the line a a in with the drawings hereto annexed. The
Fig. 2, and Fig. 4 is a perspective view show. tucker is secured to the base or bed plate of
ing the device in position for operation.
the sewing-machine in the usual manner by
The Same letters refer to the same parts in means of a set-screw or clamping-screw, as

all the figures.

will be seen in Fig. 4 of the drawings. The

This invention relates to tuckers for sew material which is to tucked is then doubled

ing-machines; and it has for its object to pro or foded, and placed with its folded edge un
vide a device of this class which shall possess der the arm D, which, together with the slide
superior advantages in point of simplicity, G, moving thereon, acts as a spring to keep
durability, ease and convenience of opera it in place and againstthe flange C, which lat
tion, and general efficiency.
ter acts as a guide, and time distance of Which
With these ends in view, the invention con from the needle regulates the width of the
sists in the improved construction, arrange i tuck. The seam is then run upon the ma
ment, and combination of parts, which will be chine, and the tuck folded over and placed
3o hereina?ter described, and particularlypointed under the flange J of the slide, wlich latter
Ott in the clains.
i is roperly adjusted to regulate the distance
In the drawings lnereto annexed, A desig between the tucks, While the body of the mate
nates the base-plate of my improved tucker, rial is again folded, and the folded edge islaid 85
Wluich is provided with a transverse slot, B, against the flange C of the tucker, when the
35 for the passage of a set-screw or other equiv operation may be repeated. In this manner
alent device for securing the tucker to the any desired number of tucks may be formed
bed-plate of the sewing-machine to which it easily and with great regularity, and With
is to be applied. The base plate Ais provided i out necessity for creasing or crimping the ma
at its outer edge with a flange, C, from which terial. It Will also be Seen tlat this device is
an arm, D, extends lateraliy in an out Ward adapted to operate equally well upon all kinds
direction, as shown. The said armis provided and grades of materials, Whether starched or
with a slot, E, througli which passes a screw - unstarched, light or heavy.
threaded stem, F, extending up wardly from a , The construction is simple and inexpensive, 95
slide, G, arranged and adapted to move trans and the device may be applied successfully
versely upon the under side of the arm D, and | for operation to any sewing-machine of ordi
provided with upturned lugs or catches HH, i nary construction.
catching over the sides of the said arm and In the practical manufacture of this article,
serving to retain the slide in position thereon.
The screw-threaded stem Fis provided with
a thumb-nut, I, which may be tightened down i
against the arm D for the purpose of retain
ing the slide G in any position to which it may

I may deem it desirable to clange the con
struction With regard to Several minor de

tails, and, while the construction herein shown

and described will be generally ad hered to,

I Wouid therefore nave it undierstood that I

OO
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do not limit myself to the same, but reserve slide may be secured in any position to wlhich
to myself the right to al modifications which it may be adjusted, substantially as and for

may be resorted to without departing from the purpose herein set forth.
3. In a tucker forsewing-machines, the com
Having thus described my invention, I bination of the slotted base-plate lhaving an 3o
claim and desire to secure by Letters Patent upwardly-extending flange at its outer edge
the spirit of my invention.

of the United States
O
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1. In a tucker forsewing-machines, the com
bination of a base-plate having a transverse
slot formed therein, and provided at its outer
edge with a vertical flange, with a slotted arm
eXtending laterally from the upper edge of
the said flange, and a gaging slide adjustable
upon the said arm, substantially as and for
the purpose herein set forth.
2. In a tucker forsewing-machines, the com
bination of a slotted base-plate having a ver
tical flange at its outer edge, a slotted arm
eXtending laterally from the said flange, and
a slide moving upon the said arm, and having
lugs or catches talking over the outer edges of
the latter, and provided with an upwardly
eXtending screw-threaded stem extending
through the slot in the said arm, and provided
With a thumb-nut, by means of which the said

and a slotted arm extending laterally from the
upper edge of the said flange, with the adjust
able slide having upturned lugs catching over
the upper edges of the said arm, and provided 35
with an upwardly-extending stem extending
through the slot in the said arm, an inturned
flange at the outer edge of the said slide, anda
thumb-nut adjustable upon the upper end of
the screw. threaded stem of the latter, whereby 4o
it may be retained in amy position to which it
may be adjusted, substantially as and for the
purpose lherein set forth.
In testimony that I claim the foregoing as
my own I have hereunto affixed my signature 45
in presence of two witnesses.
WALTER T. JOHNSON.
VVitnesseS:
JAKE FEILER,
ROBT. VV. LEDSINGER.

